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Numerical study using a CFD simulation is carried out in order to better understand the mixture formation processes 
in a diesel engine with post injection. The effects of post injection timing, nozzle specifications, and combustion 
chamber shape on mixture formation process were investigated by CFD simulations for past experimental engine 
conditions. The results show that if post injection spray penetrates into high mixture fraction region in simulation, 
smoke reduction effect by post injection is not obtained in experiments. 
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Fig. 1 Effects of post injection on smoke 



















































































Table 1 Engine specifications and calculation conditions 
Engine type Direct injection diesel engine, 
single cylinder 
Bore × stroke 85.0 mm ×96.9 mm 
Displacement 550 cc 
Compression ratio 16.3 
Swirl ratio 1.8 
Injection pressure 90 MPa 
Engine speed 1,500 rpm 
Combustion chamber Reentrant type (Re55 *, Re60)
Injection nozzle 0.125 mm×7 holes - 150° *, 
0.105 mm×10 holes - 150° 
Fuel Exp.:  JIS No.2 diesel fuel 
Calc.: n-heptane 
Pilot-inj. quantity ⁄ timing 6 mm3/cycle ⁄  −19° ATDC 
Main-inj. quantity ⁄ timing 23 mm3/cycle ⁄ 1° ATDC 
Post-inj. quantity ⁄ timing 4 mm3/cycle ⁄ 11, 21° ATDC 
Initial pressure at IVC 123 kPa 
Initial temperature at IVC 337 K 
* Standard conditions 
  
Fig. 2 Grid systems for 7 holes nozzle at 20°CA 
 
Fig. 3 Profiles of heat-release rate dQ/dθ, in-cylinder pressure p, 
and average temperature Ta 
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 つぎに，筒内の混合気分布を明らかにするため，アフター










































10 とし，アフター噴射時期θpost=11°ATDC と 21°ATDC の条件で
計算を行った．図7に実験結果と計算結果の筒内圧力p，平均





































Fig. 6 Distributions of mixture fraction fu and temperature T (Re55, 0.125 mm×7 holes nozzle, θpost=21°ATDC) 
 
Fig. 7 Effects of nozzle specifications on heat-release rate dQ/dθ, 
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Fig. 8 Iso-surface of mixture fraction fu =0.05  




Fig. 9 Distributions of mixture fraction fu and temperature T  




Fig. 10 Distributions of mixture fraction fu and temperature T  
(Re55, 0.105 mm×10 holes nozzle, θpost=21°ATDC) 
 
Fig. 11 Effects of combustion chamber shape on heat-release rate 
dQ/dθ, in-cylinder pressure p, and average temperature Ta 
 
 
Fig. 12 Iso-surface of mixture fraction fu =0.05  
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アフター噴射時期θpost=11°ATDC および 21°ATDC の混合分率




















3D-CFD を用いてアフター噴射時期 11°ATDC および 21°ATDC に
ついて燃焼過程の解析を行い，黒煙濃度の傾向と混合気およ
び火炎の分布の関係について以下のように推定した． 
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Fig. 13 Distributions of mixture fraction fu and temperature T  




Fig. 14 Distributions of mixture fraction fu and temperature T  
(Re60, 0.125 mm×7 holes nozzle, θpost=21°ATDC) 
